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Cast of April Fool Play,
'The Male Animal,' Named

FIRST OF APRIL FOOL EVENTS
TO KICKOFF ANNUAL WEEKEND

This year's April Fool Play, The Male Animal, by James
Thurber and Elliott Nugent, will be presented April 3rd, at
8:30 p.m. Directed by Ray Hill, the play will be given in Hardie

Auditorium for one performance only.

CAST OF THE APRIL FOOL PLAY, (Left to right) Leslie Smith, Ellen Holmes, Daizie

Menzies, George Awsumb, J. L. Jerden, and Pem Kremer dramatize a scene from "The

Male Animal."

Assignment: U. N.
by Sam Martin

It would seem impractical, in the

short space of this column, to at-

tempt any review of the Berlin

situation. Let it suffice to say that

on May 27 the cold war will have

an opportunity to take on decidedly

heated aspects.

Back in the 1930's a Communist

guerilla-fighter was spending his

leisure time writing books as he

hid from the superior forces of

Chiang Kai-Shek. Mao Tse Tung,

who is perhaps the greatest living

Communist theoritician, vo i c e d

what has become known as the

principle of protracted war. To the

Communists there is no such thing

as peace. There is only war-some-

times conducted by diplomacy or

out-and-out international blackmail

rather than with weapons of a

more explosive nature. To him

Korea, Indo-China, Quemoy, and

Berlin are all part of one gigantic

struggle. The picture comes easy

to anyone who has ever read a Jack

London account of the methods

used by a pack of dogs to kill a

wolf. They encircle the wolf; one

bites a flank when the wolf turns

to attack; another dog hits the

other flank while the first retreats

to the safety of numbers. This goes

on until the wolf, thoroughly worn

down, is finally taken by the pack.

The wolf, unable to figure out what

isgoing on, fights each battle as if

it's Armageddon while the dogs,

willing to bide their time, wait un-

(Continued from Page 3)

SW Orchestra
Gives Concert

The Southwestern Orchestra will

present its second and final con-

cert of the present season on Thurs-

day evening, March 19 at 8:15 p.m.

in Hardie Auditorium. Dr. Burnet

C. Tuthill, conductor and Director

of Music at Southwestern, has

chosen to feature four student solo-

ists, three singers and a pianist.

The Orchestra will open the pro-

gram with a performance of the

Berlioz Overture, Roman Carnival.

This will be followed by three selec-

tions from as many operas by

Mozart-"Non piu andrai" from

The Marriage of Figaro sung by

senior Keith Buckley; "Batti, batti"

from Don Giovanni sung by Sumer

Ertur, a freshman from Istanbul,

Turkey; and the duet "Papageno,

Papagent" from The Magic Flute,

performed by these two singers.

Franz Schubert never composed

a concerto for piano and orchestra

but one of his works for piano and

three solo strings, because of its

all-important and brilliant piano

part has found use as a brief solo

work. This "Adagio and Rondo" in

G major has been recorded with

the strings' parts played by a string

orchestra, with the addition of a

double bass to the violoncello part

It is in this form that the work will

be presented by senior Marylin Mc-

Intosh at the piano and the strings

of the Southwestern Orchestra.

The second half of the program

(Continued on page 4)

Twenty Finalists Announced
For Annual April Fool Court

This year's April Fool Court will be elected Wednesday.

The student body voted on the following finalists, who were

announced after being chosen by their classmates in student

assembly:
Karen Boyce, Sandy Calmer

Mary Farish, Bevo Finch, Carol MoMo Waller, Walker Welford, and

Ann Greaves, Dianne McMillan, Bob Welsh.
Peggy Moffatt, Sissy Rasberry, The Court will be announced in

Peggy Moffatt, Sissy Rasberry, the SOU'WESTER on Friday, April
Corinne Ridolphi, Clara Stephens;

3. April Fool weekend opens Fri-
SJimmy Curtis, J. L. Jerden, Larry day night with the April Fool play.

Kennon, Mike Lupfer, Sam Martin, The annual dance will be Saturday,

Richard Park, A11 e n Reynolds, April 4.

Gene Bos ford
Newsman For U.P.

Gene Botsford, a regular con-

tributor to the Sou'wester, is ex-

panding his journalist talents into

wider fields-the whole wide world,

as a matter of fact.

Gene has become a part-time

newsman for United Press Inter-

national's Memphis bureau, helping

to gather local news and send it

out over the wire to other U.P.

bureaus and newspapers every-

where.

Gene, a junior, is from Gadsden,

Ala.

Spanish Club
Eledts Officers

Bette Baumgarten was elected

president of La Cordura, the Span-

ish club, last Thursday. Bette, a

sophomore Delta Delta Delta, will

start her term immediately. The

new Vice President in charge of

programs is Glenda Taylor, a senior

Zeta Tau Alpha. Vice President in

charge of food is Maysie Cobb, also

a Delta Delta Delta and a fresh-

man. Serving as secretary is Neva

Kyser, a Chi Omega sophomore.

The opening program for the new

term will be a supper at Pancho's

of Mexican food.

Chi Beta Phi Sponsors
SW Science Exhibit

A science exhibit and open house

will be held in Southwestern's
Science Building from 3 until 9

p.m. Friday, March 13.

Marshall Jones, president of the

Chi Beta Phi honorary science fra-

ternity which sponsors this annual

event, said that high school stu-

dents and teachers are especially

invited to attend.

Biology, physics, chemistry, and

mathematics departments each will

have exhibits, and numerous experi-

ments will be in progress in the

laboratories.
Thepublic is invited.

Proposed Amendment
For New Commissioner
Presented To Students

A proposed amendment to the

Student Body Constitution was an-

nounced by the Student Council in

chapel today. The amendment

states that "there shall be added

to the Student Council a Commis-

sioner of Educational Activities,

who shall be a male student and a

rising junior."

The current Student Council par-

ticipates in many activities that do

not fall under the responsibility of

any existing Commissioner. General

activities which are not covered by

any existing Commissioners are the

Student Center Committee, Ques-

tion Time, WMPS radio program,

Intra-City Student Council, Na-

tional Student Association Co-

ordinator, Library Committee, and

Student Council scrapbook. Educa-

tional duties which might be cov-

ered by the new position are the

high school visitation committee,

Freshman Orientation Seminars,

"Professors in dorms" experiment,

and Thursday night Study Groups.

The tentative duties and respon-

sibilities of the proposed Commis-

sioner of Educational Activities

would be to assist the president in

assigning positions of responsibility

in existing Student Council educa-

tional activities, to be responsible

for continual critical examination

and evaluation of these activities,

and to investigate new areas of

possible future Student Council edu-

cational activity.

The Student Body will vote on

the amendment Wednesday, March

18th.

Southwesterners Launch
Junior Year In France

Southwestern at Memphis is ini-

tiating a Junior Year Abroad pro-

gram at the University of Aix-

Marseille, France, beginning in Sep-

tember, 1959. This university,

founded in 1409, one of the best in

Europe, is located at Aix-en-

Provence, seventeen miles from

Marseille on the Mediterranean

coast.

The best feature of this program

is its conformity to the American

college program. Courses are given

in English with examinations and

credits according to the standard
American system. The regular

courses of the University given in

French are available to those who

have sufficient command of the
language.

The group will leave Memphis

on August 22, with a short stop in

New York of one day and a night,

arriving in Montreal to sail on

August 26. The ship arrives in Le

Havre September 6, and there will

be a stop of about one week in

Paris.
The following is a tentative list-

(Continued on page 4)

a J. L. Jerden has been cast as

Tommy Turner, with Pem Kremer

as Ellen Turner, Tommy's wife.

Leslie Smith will play the news-

paper editor, Michael Barnes. Pa-

tricia Stanley, Ellen's kid sister,

will be played by Ellen Holmes.

George Awsumb will play Dean

Damon, the dean of the college,

with Harold Walter as Ed Keller,

a member of the Board of Trustees.

The maid, Cleota, will be played by

Daisie Menzies, Paul Jackson as

Wally Myers and Martha Ann

Gooch as Mrs. Blanche Damon. Joe

Ferguson, an All-American football
player, will be played by Jim Webb.

The April Fool Play is an annual

event and kicks off the April Fool

Weekend. Following the play on

Friday night, there will be a mas-

querade dance Saturday night at

which the April Fool Court will be

presented. "The Sou'wester" will

announce .the king, queen, and

court Friday, April 3rd. Prizes will
be awarded for the most original

costumes at the dance Saturday
night.

Spring Formal
Held By SAE

The annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon

spring formal will be held this

Saturday night at the Jewish Com-

munity Center. The theme for the

dance will be the "Black and White

Ball." Luther Steinberg and his

band will be playing from 8:00 to

12:00.

Immediately preceding the dance,

members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

and their dates are invited to a

banquet at the fraternity house.

Members and their dates will be:

John Crews and Kaki Elkin,

Tommy Cloar and Jane Cook, Larry
Fury and Marilyn Turner, Dan

Bowen and Frances Kilpatrick,

George Awsumb and Kim Baxter,

Shannon Curtis and Bev Arthur,

Tommy White and Norma Jean
Peterson, Juney Davidson and Mary
Sue McGehee, Jerry Duncan and

Bevo Finch, Bill Davidson and

Sharon Solomito, Rann Vaulx and
Lynn Melvin, John Hungerland and

June Johnson, Robert Echols and

Patsy Jones, Bob Mansfield and
Jane Vinson, Allen Hughes and

Barbara Swaim, David Mintor and

Mary Beth Beach, Jim Stowers and
Sandy McGrory, Dick McMahon

and Anne Moore, Bill Harris and
Corinne Ridolphi, Frank Weathers-

by and Lynn Finch, Pat Burke and
Ann Fumbanks, Ray Henley and
Mary Jane Coleman, Ran Pickell
and Betty West, Walker Wellford
and Dianne McMillan, Mitch Redd
and Janie Thomas, Robbie Adams
and Brenda Britton, David Gillison
and Betsy Henderson, Mike Macey
and Penny Nichols, Duke McCall
and Kay Williams, Ted Mohns and
Betty Claire Eason, Jim Curtis and
Mary Allie McColgan, and Bob
Blumer and Nancy Haynes.
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About Campus
by Bette Baumgarten

"The Clod and the Pebble"

(or two representative

Southwesterners)

Once wept a little clod of clay,
Trodden down with Life and

test--
And a pebble from the path

Moaned "Know-there is rest!"

A thought of deep wisdom sub-

mitted to me by one of the more

piofound of our number. Wisdom
can come in un-
awares and in
the most sur-
prising of places

like class-
rooms-at times.

..... But, do you
know, I have be-
gun to doubt

ofthat any of is is

Also congrats to Sarah Cobb and

David Smith who are pinned and

to Penny Nichols and Mike Macey,

also pinned.

I shall end on a progressive note

-first, have you voted for Susie

Bracewell? and second, have you

sent in your application to the Ann

Atkinson Memorial Bicycle Club

(known exclusively as By Psi Chi)?

All one needs is two legs, a firm

grip, and a sense of adventure. Do

hurry in this project as member-

ship is fast nearing capacity. Also,

I've been informed that there is a

beginners' chapter (Tri Psi Chi)

wherein less dangerous equipment

(i.e., 3-wheeled) is used.

Go forth, be good, and return

next week.,

Your Student Council
by Carolyn Shettlesworth

Your Student Council met Tues-

day night in the library. MoMo

Waller opened the meeting with a

prayer, and the minutes were read

and approved.
Allen Reynolds reported that

decorations for the April Fool

dance are underway, and the plans

for the dance have been approved.

The April Fool court election Will

be held Wednesday, March 18. Stu-

dent Council elections will be held

Wednesday, April 15. The Red Con-

vention will meet Monday, April 6;

the Black Convention will meet

Tuesday the 7th. The platforms for

the two tickets will be presented

in student assembly Friday, April

10. The Student Council will select

delegates to the Black Convention

next Tuesday night.

Wednesday, on the WMPS pro-

gram Coach Maybry was inter-

viewed on our spring sports pro-

gram. March 18, Dean Canon will

explain our Adult Education pro-

gram.
Last Sunday the high school

group spoke at Buntyn Presby-

terian Church. Monday they will

talk at Kingsbury High School; on

May 1, they will speak at East.

The Hazing committee recom-

mended that all the upperclassmen

be sure and know the rules for haz-

ing. It recommended having Talent

Night the Friday before hazing

ended. Several ways to end hazing

were recommended, but it was de-

cided that final decisions were un-

der the jurisdiction of the new

Council.
Today in student assembly there

was presented to the student body

the new amendment with probable

activities that the proposed com-

missioner will be in charge of.
Bob Welsh reported that the sum-

mer reading lists are fairly com-

plete but that the book to be dis-
cussed in the seminars has not been

decided on yet.
Sandy Calmer and her committee

recommended that each member of

the Council prepare a notebook to

help the person succeeding him in

office and that he meet with that

person to explain his duties and
answer any questions about them.

Novel, "Catcher in the Rye,
Bette Usemearten truly wise. (I C hging Vi

realize this is blasphemy and ego- resen C hallengew
shattering.) However, far be it from by Barbara Swaim
me to attempt to lift -complacent book may shock you, will make you laugh,

clods out of their ruts (Pseudo- "This unusual book may shock you, will make you laugh,
wisdom, Study, Humorlessness), and and may break your heart--but you will never forget it." So

expose them to the light of real reads the caption on the cover of Salinger's book; and I will

living (Fun, Frolic, and Merri- venture to say it will do all three. For this is a story about
mnent). "Let sleeping dogs lie!" as each of us, and itexpressesina half-amusing, half-desperate, but
Sir Harry Lauder was wont to say
-and sleeping clods, too, bless theirsay thoroughly appealing way the confusion and perplexity which

pointed heads! plagued us only a short time ago as adolescents.

Dr. Johnson is no clod, however, Holden Caulfield's life has closed ood, which brings back nos-
and I have proof of this fact. For in on him from all sides and in borhood, which brings back nos-

and I have proof of this fact. For talgic memories of his more secure

he is of the.enlightened circle that the shuffle of his past few years he talgic memories of his more secufire
has lost himself. Having been childhood. Suddenly he is fired

reads Saint books (Leslie Charter- has st himself. Having been with the desperate need to see his
is), and even goes the second mile "given the ax" from his third prep ten-year-old sister, the only "real"

by telling his classes of their mer- school, he leaves school before the ten-year-old sister, the only "real"whom
its. For the benefit of you who do end of the term and goes home to p he c an talk. In the middle of the
riot read Saint books (and you New York. But rather than face hishe

know where that puts you!)-the parents with his bad news himself night he sneaks home to wake herf

Saint is a perfectly wonderful soul he checks in at a second-rate hotel and imself again. For i her child-like
called variously "The Robin Hood and for the next few days makes himself again. For in her child-likt-
of Modern Crime," "The Brighter a desperate attempt to regain him- terness and shows him that he is

Buccaneer," and "Sebastian Tombs." self and bring into focus the seem- partly to blame for the shape he's
He is a modern debonair gentleman ing enigmas of his life. He's tragicr he demand

in a way, but comically so at times, in. He cannot answer her demand
with a gorgeous sense of humor, a a way, but comically so at timesto name one thing that he really
poetic wit, a love of life, and an for Salinger's first-person narration likes or in which he is interested.

affinity for running on ugly and is typical of the descriptive slang He has no desire to do anything
evil sinners (thieves, murderers, of a sixteen-year-old. with his life; the future holds only
spies), whom he manages to stomp His search begins with a night on the monotony of one dull prep
effectively and with much glee. A the town, but this being something school after another.
superior critic (me) has said, "Most of a flop, he returns to his hotel Everything is full of "phonies
entertaining books ever written" where, not wanting to appear young (his pet description of anything he

and "To be read only by those who and unsophisticated, he accepts a dislikes) and mean guys. You
are Alive." Other (lesser) critics bellboy's offer to send a woman to never saw so many mean guys in
have extolled, "Superb!" "Magnifi- his room. But when she arrives the your life." Perhaps his trouble is
cent" and "Splendid." Chillun-do embarrassment of inexperience that he is too impressionable, too
go out and read 'em if you can, checks any amorous desires he aware of human discrepancy and

On to happy events: may have tried to talk himself into, inconsistency. He has one desire--

Congratulations are in order for and she leaves disgustedly, one that he can't even really un-

Ann Vines, new president of Delta One let-down follows another, derstand himself.

Delta Delta and her supporting and Holden wanders around un- "Anyway, I keep picturing all

officers, and to Gingia Palmer, new happy and dissatisfied. One excur- these little kids playing some game

president of Chi 0 and her officers. sion takes him to his own neigh- in this big field of rye and all.

SENATOR KENNEDY AUTHOR
OF "PROFILES IN COURAGE"

by Nancy Woodell
"This is a book about that most admirable of human

virtues-courage." "Grace under pressure," Ernest Hemingway

defined it. Senator John F. Kennedy writes in his book
Profiles in Courage'of eight men who exhibited courage under
stress. And yet, Mr. Kennedy does not limit his discussion
merely to these eight men. He states that "acts of courage-
large or small"-are performed in the Senate almost daily.
Along with senators and office holders, the voters are brought
into the political arena and con-
fronted with problems of courage fessional politicians." Mr. Kennedy

and conscience. Our democratic is not advocating "that courageous

government is of the people, by politicians and the principles for

the people, and for the people. which they speak are always right."
Nor do men have to risk their ca-

"To be courageous requires no reers in order to be courageous. In
exceptional qualifications, no magic f life i ft
formula, no special combination of

time, place, and circumstance. It is

an opportunity that sooner or later

is presented to us all. Politics

merely furnishes the arena which

imposes special tests of courage. In

whatever arena of life one may

meet the challenge of courage,

whatever may be the sacrifices he

faces if he follows his conscience-

the loss of his friends, his fortune,

his contentment, even the esteem of

his fellowmen-each man must de-

cide for himself the course he will

follow. The stories of past courage

can define that Ingredient-they

can teach, they can offer hope, they

can provide inspiration. But they

cannot supply courage itself. For

this each man must look into his

own soul.

"The future of this nation de-

pends upon men who courageously

make difficult and unpopular de-

cisions necessary for our survival

in the struggle with a powerful

enemy whose leaders give little

thought to the popularity of their

course, who need pay little tribute

to the public opinion they them-

selves manipulate,, and who may

force, without fear of retaliation at

the polls, their citizens to sacrifice

present laughter for future glory.

"Today the challenge of political

courage looms larger than ever be-

fore . . . because our political life

is becoming so expensive, so mech-
anized, and so dominated by pro-

Kitty Kelly Interviews
Sumer Ertur On TV

Sumer Ertur, freshman voice
major, was presented to TV audi-
ences Wednesday morning. She was

the featured guest on The Morning
Show on WREC-TV, where she was
interviewed by Kitty Kelly, local
TV personality. Sumer answered
many questions about her native
country, Turkey, and gave her
views and reactions to many
aspects of American life. Those who
saw the program had a difficult
time deciding who had the most
fun-Sumer or those who inter-
viewed her! This Southwestern
freshman also did a most credit-
able performance in singing for the
TV audience. .

Thousands of little kids, and no-
body's around-nobody big, I mean
-except me. And I'm standing on
the edge of some crazy cliff. What
I have to do, I have to catch every-
body if they start to go over the
cliff-I mean if they're running
and they don't look where they're
going I have to come out from
somewhere and catch them. That's
all I'd do all day. I'd just be the
catcher in the rye and all. I know
it's crazy but that's the only thing
I'd really like to do."

Salinger's style of writing ex-
actly as Holden would talk gives
the book its holding power. He has
shown us the workings of an ado-
lescent mind without writing as
one. His characters live and move
one to tears, laughter, understand-
ing. For this reason you should read
The Catcher in the Rye. I assure
you if you pick it up, you won't
put it down until you've completed
its wild, fantastic journey of ad-
venture.

fact thel couriage o le as o Len not
a dramatic spectacle but can be de-
fined as the act of a man who does
"what he must-in spite of personal
consequences, in spite of obstacles
and dangers and pressures."

Let us turn now to the author of
Profiles in Courage. Since 1956,
when Senator Kennedy was nearly
elected the Democratic nominee for
Vice President, he.has been an out-
standing national figure. His youth-
ful integrity and distinguished acts
of courage in the political realm
have made Senator John F. Ken-
nedy from Massachusetts a likely
prospect for the Presidential nom-
ination in 1960.

Before coming to Washington,
Mr. Kennedy majored in interna-
tional relations at Harvard, trav-
eled extensively in Europe, and was
injured while serving in the Navy.
He later wrote this book while con-
valescing from the recurring injury.

Politicians are wondering if his
being a Roman Catholic may hurt
his chances politically. In a recent
interview Kennedy is quoted as
saying, "whatever one's religion in
his private life may be, for the of-
fice holder nothing takes prece-
dence over his oath to uphold the
Constitution and all its parts-in-
cluding the First Amendment and
the strict separation of church and
state." Nevertheless, Senator Ken-
nedy may be just the young man
for whom the Democratic party
(and the U. S.) has been seeking.

SW Graduates
Receive Honors
In Nashville

Three Southwestern graduates
won outstanding honors and recog-
nition for the Music Department in
Nashville last Saturday. The event
was the biennial auditions of the
Tennessee Federated Music Clubs.
Martha Spruell Pipkin, soprano,
was judged the best woman singer
and Billy Jon Woods, baritone, the
best man's voice. Both Martha and
Billy Jon were in the student divi-
sion. In addition to cash prizes
awarded in Nashville, they will rep-
resent the State of Tennessee in
the Dixie District Competition in
Baton Rouge, La., March 21st,
where they will compete against
singers from Kentucky, Mississippi,
Alabama and Louisiana. Additional
cash prizes and other formts of
recognition will go to the winners
of the district competition.

In Nashville, Saturday, Billy Jon
Woods was awarded a full scholar-
ship to Chatham University Opera-
Workshop at Pittsburgh, Pa., for
the month of August. There he will
receive professional training in
background studies in opera roles,
musical and dramatic coaching of
roles, as well as history and analy-
sis of operatic styles.

Peggy Marshall Crutcher was
chosen to represent the State of
Tennessee in Baton Rouge in the
Young Artist division by a unani-
mous decision of the three judges.

Mrs. Frank Benson, State Presi-
dent of The Federated Music Clubs,
stated that Southwestern should
feel especially proud since this was
the first time any school or city
had won all three first prizes in
this important competition. The

(Continued on Page 3)
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SW Singers Return Home
Greyhound Bus On Strike

by Gene Botsford
Last week, a Greyhound bus crammed with 45 of the

greatest vocalists of our era penetrated deep into the tropical

climate of Alabama; the bus was filled with Southwestern

Singers, all shapes and sizes of them, who were singing their

way into the hearts and homes (mostly homes) of countless

Alabamians.
We scratched off the campus

Saturday morning at 8, and headed
for Mobile. After. singing Sunday

morning at Spring Hill Presby-
-terian Church, we hit the beach

like the marines at Guadalcanal.

While there, we experienced the

humiliation of having a beach bully

kick sand in one of our basses'

face; Jim Leverett, the bass, had

been taking a Charles Atlas course

and decided to put it to some prac-

tical use.
-Leverett got slaughtered; he

spent the rest of the trip stretched

out in the back seat of the bus,

groaning and calling for a doctor.

After singing at three high

schools Monday, where we got the

traditional hero's welcome from the

stuidents (primarily because we

were responsible for their getting

out of class), we arrived at Mont-

gomery. Since Brady Puryear sud-

denly realized he had left his robe

in Mobile, he went about dyeing a

sheet black. Gretchen Smith, who

had ex-boy friends in more towns

than anyone else on the trip, called

the lad in this port. Janice Chapin
avid Ann Myers were arrested for

excessive giggling on city streets;

Brady Puryear, after making the

new robe, studied.
John Hixon's fan club members

went out to see his family. Dale

Pflug and Bob Maclin, pitching

baseball behind the church, broke a

-priceless stained glass window.

The next day, in Birmingham,

Becky Pigott remarked that she

thought Vulcan, the 5000-ton iron

statue, was "cute." Gwynne Salmon

hammed up her solo, as usual. Ron-

nie Holland's four year old brother,

who had driven over from Annis-

ton (he's an independent little tad),
threw a bullfrog in the midst of

the soprano section, interrupting
the. concert temporarily. Gretchen

Smith's Birmingham friend was not

at home. Brady Puryear, finding he

had left his books in Montgomery,

couldn't study. Mary Allie McCol-

gan and Mary Lillian Ford knitted

booties, and Deanne Runyon, after

receiving a birthday cake from

choir members, shoved the entire

cake into Jim Strong's face when

he said something about her

"tubby" boy friend back at South-

w-estern.
After singing in Florence Wed-

Gangrene of the mind,
Disgust.
Rapt disillusionment,
Foulness within mine own reason.

Auroral brilliance,
Chaos disperst.
Sanity repaired,
Pogo.

nesday night, the weary band

grudgingly came back to the
campus, four days behind in sleep
and study. Brady Puryear, who had
left his suitcase in Florence, gave

it up and headed for Stewart Hall
to get some sleep. The bus driver,
frothing at the mouth, gave out

with a 'wild, exhilarant hosanna

and left the campus in a cloud of

dust.

Columnist Appeals
To The Intellect

Well, three cheers and a hurrah,

kiddies. An entirely new article by

an entirely new author. I was

forced to call upon my Muse, after

reading the latest articles of Bitty

Gardenbum and Tennessee, to write

an article. Being very inexperi-

enced, although not much more

than my predecessors, I hope that

time will prove to make the ma-

terial more interesting to the intel-

lect of the campus, which I under-

stand to have been underestimated

by our past speaker.

Humor, or rather, what stories

are left after this week have be-

come quite pious, owing to the fact

that everyone, excluding Seniors,

has been religiously evaluated.

Welcome to exam proned March

after a very boring February.

"The March wind doth blow,

And we shall have snow."

If we have very much more snow,

the entire campus will be pinned.

What is this new fad anyway? The

sack may be going out, but the pin

is certainly coming in. Woe, to the

multitude!
By the way, kiddies, if you hap-

pen to be glancing over this choice

bit; you may celebrate with a beer

(Busch Bavarian, Tennessee style)

I passed inspection at last. Not

being accepted with name attached,

I felt it must be in the name, not

the article. No?
I would like to hop on my soap

box for a moment and speak to

the campus intellect earlier referred

to. It appears that several feel that

our R. E. speaker was writing a

joke book rather than helping our

evaluation. But it seems to me that

if we have someone that speaks on

an intellectual level with the stu-

dents, he cannot be heard over the

snoring. C'est la vie.
Well, back to earth again. And I

believe sign off hour is approach-
ing. All you prudes don't forget to

take in the SAE dance Saturday

night, but...
WATCH OUT FOR THE

LIONS!!!

This Week
With The Greeks

by JoAnn Roberson
This week has been an important

and active one for Sigma Nu
pledges and members. From Wed-

nesday through
Saturday Help
Week was ob-
served, and the
pledges moved
into the frater-
nity lodge.
Thursday night
from 6 to 8 the
fraternity h e I d

JoAnn Roberson an open house

for the student body. Initiation will

be held Saturday for 'fifteen

pledges, and a stag party will fol-

low that night. Sunday will be

Sigma Nu Sunday. The week will

end with a banquet at noon; at this

time pledge awards will be pre-

sented.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority an-

nounced their pledge awards last

weekend at their invitation ban-

quet. Delma Klotz was named best

pledge, and Donlyse Whaley re-

ceived the scholarship award. The

Zetas entertained SAE fraternity

Monday night with a dessert. Tues-

day new officers were installed,

and the girls enjoyed supper at

their house.
Delta Delta Delta announced

their new officers last weekend.

They are: Ann Vines, President;

Suellyn Scott, vice president; Carol

Ann Quade, chaplain; Diana L'heu-

reux, recording secretary; Emma

Young, treasurer; Ann Myers,

marshal; and Margaret McGanock,

social chairman.
New officers of Chi Omega soror-

ity are Ginger Palmer, president;

Frances Kilpatrick, vice president;

Mary Crouch, secretary; Clara

Stephens, treasurer; Sue Caldwell,

pledge trainer; Marily Davis, per-

sonnel chairman; and Marcy Ruyl

and Mary Joy Prichard, rush chair-

men.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

will hold its Black and White Ball

tomorrow night at the Jewish

Community Center. Preceeding the

dance, SAE's and their dates will

gather at the fraternity house for

a banquet. Immediately following

the dance a .breakfast will be held

at the home of Allen Hughes.
Congratulations to Bill McIntosh,

Beta Theta Pi, for being Kappa

Alpha's newest affiliate.

Graduates
(Continued from Page 2)

three singers have received their

vocal training under Mrs. Earle

Whittington and Professor Neumon

Leighton. As in the case of many

of the graduates, majoring in music,

they have continued their musical

studies at Southwestern since grad-

uation, and have contributed much

to the musical and cultural ac-

tivities in Memphis. Both. Martha

Pipkin and Peggy Crutcher are

members of The Memphis Opera

Theatre. Billy Jon Woods is in

charge of choral music at Humes

High School.

Eastman String Quartet
Gives Performance Here

by Keith Buckley
Music lovers were given a rare

treat as the Eastman String Quar-

tet was so gracious as to grant

them the last movement of Dvorak's

American Quartet, as an encore on

Wednesday evening, March the 11th,

in Hardie Auditorium. The very

attentive and sizeable audience was

regaled by an evening of deep grati-

fication for even the most critical

connoisseur. They played with

polish, vigor, and superb musician-

ship. To say the least they lived

up to the excellent tradition of the

Eastman conservatory of Music in

Rochester, N.Y., from whence they

came.

The opening work of the evening

was the Quartet in E flat Major,

Op. 125, No. 1, by Schubert. It was

a work full of the typical warmth

and spontaneous lyricism which

audiences have come to expect

down through the years from this

wonderful German romanticist. The

quartet displayed admirable taste

in never allowing this work to de-

teriorate into the maudlin morass

with which many performers afflict

Schubert's works. Taste in all

facets of rendition is the word for

their presentation of this work.

The second work of the evening

sprang figuratively from the soil

on which the quartet was making

its stand. The composer was none

other than professor Burnet Tut-

hill of Southwestern. His Quartet,

Op. 34, obviously found itself in the

hands of sensitive artists for it was

played with virility and understand-

ing, as it ranged from warm lyric-

ism through almost tempestuous

jocosity. All of the consonances and

dissonances were so judiciously

juxtaposed by the composer as to

continually demand the attention

of the .listener, without ever de-

scending to any rude cacophony.

Here was a superb quartet playing

fine quartet music as it should be

played, with taste and exuberance.

In short this was one of the most

exciting points on the evening as

the audience reaction so amply

demonstrated.

U.N.
(Continued from Page 1)

til they are assured of victory.

It is simply because Khrushchev

thinks that time is on his side

(and he may be right) that many

believe he will not push the Berlin

crisis to out-and-out war. Too

many ups and downs and changes

of position indicate that Khrush-

chev in all probability, simply

jockeying for a good bargaining

position at a Foreign Ministers'

Conference that seems a certainty

may well expect that he will change

for the latter part of April. We

his approach to the problem time

and again before it is finally re-

solved.

I do not mean to give the im-

pression that we have nothing to

worry about over this issue. A na-

tion can commit itself to a certain

policy to such a point that it can-

not, without severe loss of face,

withdraw its position. Thus, if the

U. S. backs down on the firm stand

it has taken, we will, no doubt, wit-

ness the dissolution of NATO as a.

practical deterrent to war. We

might also expect to see Western

Europe break out in a veritable

rash of norl-aggression pacts with

the Soviets. Khrushchev is faced

with like problems, for he can back

down only so far without damaging
his prestige and power on the

home front.

In the last few days Khrushchev
has indicated that his position has
some degree of flexibility, and it is

hoped that some sort of settlement

will be forthcoming. In the final

analysis it would seem that war

over Berlin is possible but as yet it

would not appear inevitable.

French Club Addressed
By Consul-General,
Jacques Grellett

"The Fifth Republic of France"

was to be the topic delivered by the

French consul general from New

Orleans to the Alliance Francaise

of Memphis at the Parkview Hotel.

Instead, he spent the few minutes

of his talk Tuesday evening con-

vincing the audience that France is

stable and will remain thus with

the new constitution, Which was
accepted last September. The Con-
sul General, Jacques Grellett, said
his country doesn't have as many
communists as the American public
thinks. "When a French man or
woman votes for the communists,
it's not because he or she is a com-
munist. Only one out of four such
voters is communist. Instead, it
means the voter is not satisfied
with something." At this stage in
the game, it is obvious that the
French voter is not dissatisfied with
General de Gaulle (yet!).

Mayor Edmund Orgill welcomed
M. Grellett to Memphis and pre-
sented him with "la cle" to the
city.

Earlier Tuesday afternoon, the
Consul General visited the Sans
Souci club meeting here on the
campus. He told the members of
the French club about his duties in
the French diplomatic corps. His

main aim is to create good will be-
tween the country he is visiting
and his own, homeland-this he

does well and capably. He has been
an ambassador to Tunisia, India,
Puerto Rico, and Canada. The con-
sul ended his speech, "Vive la
France! Vive l'Amerique!"

The Culture Corner
by James Harper

The attendance (or, rather, lack
of it) Wednesday night at the con-
cert given by the Eastman String
Quartet merely re-emphasizes the
need for. some kind of musical in-
struction as a regular part of the
Liberal Arts program.

The musicianship and artistry of
the musicians is known (or should
be) to all as being superb. Music
plays a very important role in so-
ciety today and Musak seems to
be the New Order. With the in-
crease in communication and qual-
ity of radios and record players,
the quality of the present day music
of the masses is incredibly poor.

When so few students are inter-
ested in hearing a performance of
the kind we heard Wednesday eve-
ning, there is a great lack in our
"liberal" education. There is some-
thing almost pathetic when an in-
dividual has some knowledge of
literature, languages, psychology,
religion, etc., and is content with
nothing more profound in the realm
of music than the garbage being
thrown at us by the disc jockeys.
Without an appreciation and un-
derstanding of serious music, we
lack any kind of education and we
ourselves are failing to realize our
potential.

The photography exhibit in Bur-
row Library seems to draw the line
between photographer and artist
rather severely- or perhaps the
judges were amateurs. Many of
the pictures capture fascinating
and artistic glimpses of both usual
and unusual. Unfortunately many
of the photographers almost destroy
the merit of their technique with
the trite titles given them.

Much of the judging is outra-
geous, and seems to have its basis
in the technique used to take the
picture instead of the result itself.

Some of the most vivid and artistic
photographs are those which re-

ceived no prize at all or received

less commendation than is deserved,

No matter what the opinions, how-
ever, all should take note of the
exhibit.
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Track Season es
In Chaff. Tomorrow

The Southwestern cindermen make their season debut

tomorrow afternoon in the Chattanooga Invitational Indoor

Track Meet at Chattanooga. Besides being the first meet of the

season for the-Lynx, the Chattanooga trip will be the first time

in a number of years that the Lynx will be running indoors.
Coach Freeman Marr is not tak-

ing the full team to the meet as it .The ping pong tournament is

is mainly a relay meet. The Lynx moving along well with the favo-

will he entering the mile, the two- rites Hal Henderson, Donnie Cross,
mile, the 880, the mile. relay, the George Crabb, and Walker Welford
shot put, and the high jump.

Welsh Runs 2-Mile hreezing through the first two

Co-captain Bob Welsh will lead rounds. Deadline for the second

the Lynx in the two-mile. Welsh's round is Monday at 1:00 P.M., with

10:01 in the twomile is a South- the deadline for the third round

western school record. Bert Tuggle being Thursday afternoon at 1:00.
and Keith Arman will be running Action in the first round of the
the mile. Travis Casanova and
Glenn Hays will leg the 880 and will

be joined by Finis Carrell and Jim rather slow. The first round dead-
White in the mile relay, line is Monday at 1:00 P.M. Early

In the high jump, the Lynx' hopes favorites in this tournament are

will ride wth co-captain MomoJohn Warner, Marshall Jones, Ray

Wailer who presently holds South- Zbinden, and Ken Yancey.
western's record with a 6'2%" jump Tuesday action will begin the

in that event. Rounding out the intramural badminton tournament.
team is powerful sophomore'trans- Each fraternity will enter a team

fer, Wes Busbee, who will put the' composed of a number 1 man, a
shot, number 2 man, and a doubles team.

Clinton Injured The tournament will he a round

On the darkcr side, the Lynx' l robin affair. Although the schedule

hopes for the meet and the season has not yet been arranged, this in-

were giver somewhat of a jolt this formation will be available at the

past week when Tommy Clinton, meeting of the intramural board

who was to enter the 60-yard, re- Monday night.

injured his leg.

The competition in the Chatta- France
ooga meet will he especially, ' ( Continued frm Page 1'

rugged, as all the teams in thejing of those persons intending to

Ohio Valley Conference plus all make the pilgrimage: Joan Clarke,
those in the T.I.A.C. are entered. Pat Eason, Mary Allie McColgan,

Even in the face of such stiff com- Mike Macey, Ruth Ann Magee, Car-

petition, Coach Marr is expectingjolyn Orr, Ellen Satterfield, Leslie

a good showing this Saturday from Smith, Nancy Spann, Mary Jane

those making the trip. Coleman, Sara Maxfield, Maranell

The following Saturday, the Lynx Pearsall, Maxine Sewell, Maxine

open their season at home, and the Wooten, Betty Moore, Harry Leach-

full team swings into action on man, Nancy Myers, Mary Kate
v~n ,,,...,.,, T nnn Mnn

Fargason Field against a strong Cobb, BillJacoway, Donna Mon

aggregation from Mississippi Col- sarrat, Daisy Jean Menzies, and

lege. Linda Pope.

Springdale Pharmacy
H. HACKEL, Prop.

2366 Jackson Avenue Phone GL 2-6244
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
Savings of 40%-50%

ORIGINAL SELF SERVICE SHOES, INC.
2364 Summer Ave.-FA 7-0081

Three BlocL East of Southwestern

GUILD -ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar SR 8-6406

HELD OVER! THIRD AND FINAL WEEK!

"THE HORSE'S MOUTH" in Technicolor
Sheer Madness and All Alec Guinness!

Every Friday Night is

COLLEGE NIGHT
at

THE SKYWAY
$3.50 per couple includes

Soft Drinks, Ice, Cover-charge,

and Taxes for the Entire Evening

8:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M. Hotel Peabody

Tennis Mentor Has
Impressive Record

Southwestern at Memphis is for-

tunate to have on its coaching staff

one of the finest tennis coaches in

the South. He is Mr. Derrick Bar-

ton, formerly of London, England,

and now residing here in Memphis.

Mr. Barton, or Derrick as he is

known to most people, has been in-

terested in tennis almost all of his
life. He is an outstanding player,
but he had the misfortune of hav-

ing his career interrupted by the

Second World War.

England's Best
After serving in the war, he had

an impressive record as England's

best tennis player. He was chosen

to represent his country in Davis

Cup competition during the years

1946-1947. He, also participated in

all of the major tennis tournaments

including Wimbleton and Forrest

Hills.

Leaving England in 1947, his first

position was as tennis coach at

Davidson, where he coached many
fine teams. It was while he was at

Davidson that he met and married
the former Miss Martha Beaty.

He left Davidson and accepted

the position of club professional at

the Memphis University Club. Soon

he also became coach of the South- ea
western tennis team. j

Many Proteges if
As a coach here in Memphis he s

has had an outstanding record.
Tommy Buford, Leslie Nickleson, ci

and now nationally ranked Charlie ba
Hull-all owe much of their suc-
cess to his able tutoring. His teams to
here at Southwestern have won the vw
Tennessee Intercollegiate Tourna- h
ments for the last three years. S

Lately Derrick has added to his
busy schedule by taking an interest ju
in the business side of tennis court su
construction. With his wide and er
varied knowledge, he is certain to re
make this venture a success.

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LAUNDRY-STORAGE-HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN

Make it a
TODDLE IOUSE

SNACK
after studying!

Location nearest you...
1915 Poplar Ave.

HOUSE

America's 24-Hour Host

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"it Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

Derrick Barton, Tennis Coach

Lynxcat'Nine' Begin Workouts;
Sport Seen as Greal'Equalizer'

by Birt Waite
Baseball-the great equalizer-hit Southwestern as an

ager group of 17 diamond ,hopefuls reported to Coach Woody
ohnson's opening practice session last Monday afternoon. And,

you're wondering about this 'equalizer' business, it's very
imple.
Take most any other sport (ex-+

,pt tennis) like football, basket-
all, track, golf, etc., and South-
vestern teams ordinarily have to
:ke a back seat, when compared
with the professional squads sported
y a school, say, like Memphis
tate University.
These large universities usually

Ist have too many guns for a non-
ubsidizing school like Southwest-
in, much in the same- way that the
ral pros in leagues like the NBA
nd NFL outclass a Memphis State
all club.

Baseball Different
But baseball seems to be cut out

f a different mold. Take, for
stance, the two Lynx-Memphis
tate games 6f last year. In the
irst meeting, the Lynx blasted out

10-7 victory over on the Tigers'
iamond.
Then in the season finale, the

Lynx really showed the Staters how
t clobber the horsehide in a game
ehind Mallory Gymnasium. Re-
olts: Southwestern dealt out a
evastating 17-7 thrashing to the
cross-town visitors. State will be
oming back for more this season
April 10 (at State) and April 21
here), so let's take a look at what
Coach Johnson will have waiting
or them.

Boils, McMillion
Two of the biggest men on this

ear's edition of the Lynx baseball
eam are co-captains Joe Boals and
.ed McMillion. Boals-an infielder
-and McMillion-an outfielder-
ave both been perennial bulwarks
f Lynx "nines" of recent years and
will be counted on heavily again
tis spring.
On the mound, Coach Johnson
as his largest aggregate of letter-
men. Though star hurler Bobby
Rose was lost via graduation, he
s the only loss from last year's
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Esso Standard Oil

(ss~o Servicenter
Poplar at McLean

Open 24 Hours
BR 6.6930 Road Service

pitching staff.
Lettermen hurlers on hand are

Bob Mansfield, Jerry Peters, Sam
Drash, and Jack Rockett. Added to
their ranks is newcomer Larry
Lacy. Catchers Frank Splann and
Frank Weathersby are candidates
for the other end of the battery.

Infield prospects along with
Boals include Billy Landers, Robert
Echols, Pat Burke. Cecil Fowlkes,
and Bill Burge. Joining McMillion
in the outfield will be letterman
George McCqrmick plus newcomers -
Gene Botsford and Tom Schrodt.

The Lynx open their schedule
Wednesday week in Jackson, Ten-
nessee, at the Union University
Tournament. Included in the tour-
ney with the hosts and Southwest-
ern will be Purdue, a Big Ten pow-
er, and other teams from this area.

Hanover 1st Home Tilt
The first home game will be the

following Saturday against Han-
over, followed by another home
clash Monday afternoon with Pur-
due.

A quick glance at the schedule
will show that a big majority of
the games this season are set for
the SW campus, 15 games in all
played in Memphis. So let's all
bustle over to the field and get be-
hind the squad if for no other rea-
son than to help show the Memphis
States and Purdues just who car-
ries a big baseball stick.

Baseball Schedii o
March 25 Union Tourney Jac: on. lenn.

26
27
28 Hanover here

April 1 Quincy College here
2 Quincy College here
3 Quincy College here
7 Union University Jackson

10 Memphis State - there
14 Union University here
17 Howard Birmingham
1S Howard Birmingham
21 Memphis State here
24 Arkansas State here
27 Millsaps Jackson, Miss. 

May 1 Arkansas College here
2 Arkansas College here
4 Arkansas State Joneshoro
8 Mississippi College here
9 Mississippi College here

14 Murray State here
15 Murray Stale here

Orchestra
(Continued from Page I1

will open with senior Peggy Annl. I

Kaufmann singing the aria, "Adieu.,
foreta" from the Chaikovski opera,
Joan of Arc. Dr. Tuthill will close
the evening's music by presenting
two of his own works, "Elegy" and
"Rowdy Dance."

The public is cordially invited to
attend, no tickets of admission
being needed.

, Friday, March 13, 19598THE SOU'WESTER.
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